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Boise well enough," Hartung explain- 795 signatures in just two days

A proposal before the Board
of Regents seeking $50,000 to
begin preliminary planning for a
commons building was
withdrawn by the University of
Idaho administration Thursday.

The request to spend no
more than $50,000 from SUB
building bond reserves to retain
an architect was scheduled to
be considered by the board
during the regular University
agenda.

But when that point in the
agenda was reached, Regent
Kenneth Thatcher of Idaho
Falls, chairman of the U of I'

executive . committee,
said the request had been
withdrawn. He did not give an
explanation at that time.

The proposal was discussed
during the committee meeting
Wednesday night and the ad-
ministration decided at that time
not to submit it at this time.
University President Ernest Har-

tung said there was a "gross
misunderstanding" about what
the $50,000 would be used for.

"We dldn't plow our

ground'd.

"When I read the editorial in

the Argonaut, I knew the plan
-wasn't understood."

In an editorial in Tuesday's
edition, the Argonaut suggested
delay of the proposal so that the
master campus plan could be
consulted regarding such a
commons building.

But Hartung explained that

professional help is needed to
do that and that was why ap-
proval was sought to retain the
Boise architectural firm of Drop-

ping, Kelley, Hogford and
LaMarche.

It wasn't sensible to proceed
now, however, because of the
lack of consensus on campus
as to what type of student

. facilities are necessary.
'

resolution passed Tuesday

night by the ASUI Senate and

supported by the SUB Board
arid SUB manager Dean Vettrus

asked the regents to postpone
aotion on the .administration's

request.
In addition, a student petition

'rive organized by Mike Helbl-

ing and Bill Harland collected

this week opposing the con-
struction of a'ommons
Building as well as the expen-
diture of any money to plan for
one.

Financial Vice President
Sherman Carter has suggested
that a Commons Building could
provide cafeteria facilities to all

students presently living in

residence halls. The Wallace

Complex and Gault cafeterias
could then be closed.

Carter has also proposed that

the University Bookstore could
be relocated in such a building.

Hartung said the two existing

campus plans will be reviewed

in an. attempt to find out what

kind of student facilities are
needed and wanted. Th'

University's needs as far as
bookstore, recreational and-
dining facilities will be studied,
he said.

The president said he didn'

know when the proposal would

be resubmitted. "We'l need the
whole-hearted support of the

students in order to proceed,"
he said.
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James Halley,'resident of the ldah'o Mining

Association, doesn't believe the U of I

College of Mines should be on Probation.

on orooa:ion
By KENTON BIRD'f

the Argonaut staff

Boise
'espite an ~

impassioned plea by represen-

tatives of.idaho's mining industry, the Board of

Regents, on a tie vote, failed to lift the piobation of

the University of Idaho College of Mines Thursday

afternoon.
Instead, the board adopted a motion express-

Ing its pleasure with steps taken by industry and

the University to strengthen the college but still

retained the probation imposed by the regents in

December..
James Halley, president of the Idaho Mining

Association, said the probationary status is caus-

ing two problems for the college: hampering ef-

forts to recruit students and impeding the search

for a new dean-for the college.
A motion asking that the probation be removed

immediately was supported by four board

members —Dr. John Swartley of Boise, Dr. Leno,

Seppi of Lava Hot Springs, Ed Benolt of Twin Falls

and Roy Tiuby of Boise, state superintendent of

public Instruction.
But Board P'resident J.P.Munson of Sandpolnk

who as a practice has only voted In the case of a

tie, Was joined by regents-A.L. Alford of Lewlston,

Janet Hay of Nampa and Kenneth Thatcher of

Idaho Falls ln opposing lifting of the probation.

With the vote tied 4-4, the motion failed.

"Probation is not a major obstacle to solving .

the problems of the College of Mines," Alford ex-

plained.-"Those problems can be solved by op-

timism and hard work.".
. The motion adopted by the board was then

proposed by Alford: "The Board of Regents ex-

Presses its pleasure with the steps taken to

strengthen. the College of Mines and the solidify-

ing between the college and the national mining

Industry. The regents'in particular recognize past
month's progress toward eliminating the status of

probation.
"The regents, expressly assert having no interest

In a regional college of mining at Butte, Mont. but

would —in combination with Idaho's College of

Mines and industry —explore potential ties of

, benefit to other western states of Utah, Oregon,

Washington, Montana and Alaska.

,
"The Board requests an October review of

progress towards the establishment of 'a sound

mining program at the University ot iaano.-

A similar motion by Alford which contained a

reference to removal of probation at that October

review, if warranted, failed earlier on an identical

4-4 split of board members.

But Alford amended the last line to delete the

specific refetence to when probation could be

removed and the motion gained the support ot

all board members except Swartley.

"We'l lift it in October," Halley cotnmented

after the vote, smiling despite the setback.

Earlier in the discussion, which lasted almost

90 minutes, Halley suggested that if anyone

. should be faulted for the problems of the College

of Mines, it should be the state'.mining industry.

"If you'd like to put industry on probation, go

'head," he challenged..
Halley, however, said much progress has been

made in the two months since the probation was

~ imposed. A search commltte'e for a new dean

begins work Monday, he said, and expects to

make a selection within: six weeks.

And the Idaho Mining Association has-con-

tribute d $5 000 to finance a make-shift recruiting
ent b

programam aimed at Increasing enrollm y

. September, he added.
d b'We re suie'W 'uie we can make a turn-aroun y

fall," said Halley; the president of the Bunker H ill

'Co. of Kellogg.

In spite of Halley's optimistic promises, Mun-

son said there was nothing to gain by removing

the probation. "It's not all that fair to maintain a

high-cost college at the expense of our other in-

stitutions," he said.
"We may reach a point where, if necessary,

we'l have to send our mine students elsewhere,"

.Munson commented.
A regional college of some type, similar to the

system of the U of I is pursuing for veterinary

medicine, was strongly supported by Hay. "Look-

ing at things realistically, we can't afford these

high-cost programs on our own," he said.

Although the December action by the board

suggested a comblried mines program with the

.state of Montana, Hay acknowledged that action

may have been too narrow.
There would be problems if the sole regional

mining school was located at Butte, present site

of the Montana School of Mineral Science and

Technology (Montana Tech), U of I President

'rnest Hartung said.
Montana Tech has only a mining program and

is not a university, Hartung.said. The University of

Idaho, on the other hand, has increasingly impor-

tant supporting programs such. as business ad-

ministration and forestry.
Hartung also informed the board that

Montana'ech

is "making hay" of the Idaho College of

Mines probation to aid in its own recruiting.

John Bond, acting dean of the U of I minIng

program, dispelled the Impression that the

college of mines has been losing students In the

. past few years; In fact, he'aid, the college's

enrollment has increased at y rate faster than the

University as a whole during the same time.

And the'college will see a continued increase In

enrollment as demand'or graduates In engltteer-

ing disciplines Increases, Bond said.
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By BILL LElNIS
of the Aigonaut.staff

v

tions of ASUI Senators, with half
'lectedduring fall semester and

half during spring semester;
and giving the President veto
power over senate actions,
while providing the senate'with
the opportunity to override any

veto with a 2/3'vote.
The changes.ln the'time of

election of the ASUI.President is
designed to include the newly
elected President in the ASUI
budgeting process. Now .the
ASUI president does not take
office until mid-spring, when
most of the budget for the next
school year has Jtlready been
set.

The ASUI Senate approved a
revised versl(yn of the'SlJI
Constitution arid ASUI rules and
regulations at their Tuesday
meeting;

The Constitution, if approved
by the students at this month's
general election 'rovides for
three'ajor changes in ASUI
government. They are: chang-
ing the time 'of election of th'

ASUI President from mid-spring
to the end of fall semester;
providing for. staggered elec-

Counci argues use
o1'exist anguage

graduate student represen-
tative.

He suggested a system be in-
stituted at registration so
students may sign a statement
authorizing the University to
release their flames, addresses
and'phone numbers. Students
who did not want this informa-
tion released would not be
bothered by 'junk mail'r
anything else.."It would be a
protection of privacy," Ander-
jack said.

John Hallaq, Business and
Economics, was appointed as
the 'aculty Council
representative to the Campus
Alcohol Policy Committee.

The council has referred the
matter of student evaluations to
the Campus Affairs Committee.
The committee has the largest
student representation of any
faculty co'uncll committee.

Tom Richardson, vlce-
piesident for student services
said at the last meeting that he
is drawing up a proposal con-
cerning the dog problem on
campus. He Is workinq with law
officials concerning whether a
dog which is tethered on cam-
pus'nd is causing a distur-
bance could 'e legally. Im-
pounded. He will bring the
proposal to the committee upon
completion.

It has been recommended by
the Faculty Council that Univer-
sity policy avoid the use of sex-
ist language In official
documents. The vote on the
issue was 13 yes, three no and
five abstentions.

Chairperson was the original
alternative to the 'sexist

term'hairman.

Alternatives finally
decided .upon were chair,
presiding officer and
departmental executive.

The women's camp was split
on calling chairman.a 8exist
term. Elizabeth Stevenson,
assistant dean. of letters and
science, called 'chairman'
generic: term. She said she

'.would rather be called chairman

than chairperson. Saying that
the word 'person'as not a
good substitute for the word
'man', she cited examples such
ss huperson and woperson and
the expression person-hole
cover.

Stevenson suggested that in-
dividual preferences pievall on
any comfnlttee report and the
"University itself retain the
generic term for publications
and documents."

Another occurence at the
council meeting was a

suggest-

ionn by George Anderjack,

Electing half of the Senate in

the fall and half in the spring Is
intended to provide continuity

and experience in the senate
The provisions ln the new

constitution jiving the President

veto power over senate action
stems from criticism of the
original version of the new con-
stitution by ASUI President Dirk

Kempthorne.
Kempthorne had maintained

that the original version of the
.constitution, which gave the
senate power to make ASUI
policy and making the President
a spokesman for that policy,
destroyed the balance between

.the two branches of student
government.

Amendments to the revised
version which gave the Presi-
dent veto power were passed by
the Rules and Regulations
Committee of the senate.

The constitution had been
defeated by the Senate last
week; because some senators
felt that they had not had
enough time to study the
amendments that were added
by the Rules and Regulations
Committee.

In addition to approving the
new constitution, the senate ap-
proved new ASUI rules and
regulations which are designed
to increase voter turnout at
ASUI election.

The riew rules and
regulations provide for an In-
creased number of polling

Senate gives
KUOI money

KUOI-FM, the ASUI-owned
radio statlqn,. received $7,313
for the purchase of new tape
equipment which Station
Manager Bill Harland said was
"absolutely necessary," at last
Tuesday's Senate meeting.

Harland said that by current
estimates the station's equip-
ment would not last beyond
April.

The most expensive pieces of
equipment were a four-channel
tape recorder, which cost $2,-
395, and a two chanriel recorder
costing $1,995.

The decision to keep a polling
place at Wallace Complex was
opposed by Senator Gregg Lut-
man, who contended that it

gave students living near the
complex more access to voting
than off-campus or Greek
students.

Kempthorne argued for the
complex to be included on the
list of polling places, saying that
if a 35 per cent voter tournout is
to be attained at the general
election, the senate shouldn'
eliminate any polling places.

A 35 per cent turnout is need-
ed to approve the constitution at
the election.

places throughout the campus
in addition to retaining
provisions for a two-day elec-
tion.
x The original'ersion of the
new rules and regulations In-

creased the overall number of
polling places but eliminated
polling places in residence
centers including Wallace
Complex, -and Theophilus
Tot)ger. The complex, however

was restored to the list of polling
places.

The retention of the complex
as a polling place will be in
effect only for the 1975 election,
however.

ACN gam
off to rolli

es get
ng start

Winners in each of the events
will advance to the national
tournaments finals during the
first week of April. They are
represented in the following
Dittos; Women's bowling in
Minneapolis, Men's bowling in
Dayton Ohio, Billards in the
University of Maryland ln
College Park, Table Tennis in
the University of Wisconsin in
Le Crosse. There is no national
foosball or chess tournament.

The Associated College
Union International Regional
games tournament is being held
this weekend in the SUB
gamesroom.

The colleges and universities
that are represented in this
event are located in Idaho,
Washington, Montana, Oregon,
Alaska, British Columbia, Alber-
ta, Saskatchewan and Japan.
The universities and colleges
play. In region 14 of the 15
regional tournaments.

Total cost of these events is
paid for by national sponsors
They are Brunswick, (bowling)
Playboy and Gorem (bridge),
Sportscraft ( table tennis),
Winchester (trap skeet
shooting) and Blue Ribbon Beer
(billiards).

There are 14 other regional
'ournaments happening at the

same time this one is. Winners
of all regions participate In the
national finals. Beyond the
natlonals ate the Internationals
which are held In Argentina.

The people behlhd this tour-
nament are Pete Rogalskl tour-
nament director and Bernard
Pltts who is regional co-
ordinator,

AII ev'erits are being held in

the Student Union Building and
schedules will be posted.

The sports that are being
played include bowling, table
tennis, billiards, bridge, chess
and foosball. There are various
tournaments including a co-ed
tournament winner who will
challenge other touinament
winners in other regions. The
reason for. regional tour-
naments is to stimulate com-
petition of minor sports
between campuses.

Approximately 327 par-
ticipants representing 25
schools are included in the
events. Plaques are awarded to
second and third place winners
in each event. First place pla-
ques will be awarded to the un-
iversity or college that is
represented in that particular
event.
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By BRIAN KINCAID
of the Argonaut sfaff

said Schmitz was a very capable
person. "I have seen the man
look at both sides of a situation.
That is a good quality in an of-
ficer."

ots. Hudson said there had
been a Special Officer in the
past but that he had never had
to take action. He said "the fact
was not widely known."

Schmitz said his com-
missioning would cost the un-
iversity $75 a year. The money
is for false arrest insurance and
Richardson affirmed this fact.

Both Richardson and Hudson
said the commission was based
on Schmitz's past qualifications.
Police Sargeant Yern Smith

The commission of Schmitz
was finalized over Christmas
.Break. The commission was in-
cluded in the contract
negotiated every six months
between the university and the
city. The contract is basically

for'olice

protection.
Police Chief Clark Hudson

said the reason for the commis-
sion was to handle breaches of
the law which occur in
emergency situations. Hudson
said, "breaches of this sor't will

probably be
felonies.'In

matters of law enforce-
ment, Schmitz derives his
authority from Moscow's Chief
of Police and not the Univer-
sity," vice —president Richard-
son said. This statement was af-
firmed by both Hudson and
Schmitz.

Schmitz gave as. another
reason for the commission,
"students have come to me and
asked for law enforcement on
campus," Schmitz said people
who don't want law enforcement
on campus obviously weren'
coming to him to voice their ob-

who wants to come talk to me
about law enforcement or my
policies," Schmltz said.

Vice —president Richardson
said "by contract the city has full
powers on campus with or
without permission, depending
on the circumstances." He said
he did not think students were
fully aware of that fact.

Hudson, Richardson and
Schmitz all felt there would not
be any conflict of interest by the
commissioning. The action will

improve the response capability
to react to an emergency and
give more authority to any ac-
tion taken according to all three
men.

"I'm not going to set any
statistical records and I'm not
going to go head —hunting."
said Schmitz. This statement
was affirmed by both Richard-
son and Hudson.

According to Richardson,
Schmitz has the authority to
issue traffic citations on the

utrity
rking

Ed Schmitz, Campus Security
chief, has a new title...Special
Officer, Moscow Police Depart-
ment. The university has had a con-

tract with the city for several
years. It is negotiated every six
months and contracts for police
protection on campus. The cost
has gone up In the last year by
$5,188. The cost in the 73 —74
academic year was $33,357.
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UP TO
Kenneth Buxton formally an-

nounced his candidacy for
President of the ASUI yesterday
in a letter recieved by the
Argonaut.

In his opening statement,
Buxton claims no gimmicks in

his campaign as well as no gim-
micks in his administration, if

elected.
Buxton stated, "There is a

fundamental reason for my can-
didacy and that is I feel that I

can effectively support the
things that are right."

Buxton is particularly in-

terested in financial accouri-
tability. He stated, "The

admin-'lstration

is obligated to the stu-
dent to keep them fully in-

formed as to the financial
operation of this university. One
of my main goals is to make
sure the administration com-
plies with that obligation, not
only'uring my administration,
but for the years to come."

behind the student and is
against anything that is not in

the students'est interest.

Buxton listed these activities
that he has been involved in.
These include the Faculty Coun-
cil ad hoc Committee on Stu-
d ent Services, Wallace
Complex Committee, ASUI
Entertainment, Student Union

Board, ASUI Constitutional
Revision Committee, Campus
Planning Committee, and the
Residence Hall Association.

CONNIE SPORTS

8('9QBuxton closed his statement
by saying that he Is solidly
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The University of idaho community will probably

get, its last chance to enjoy one of Idaho's finest

writers on a-close-to-home basis tomorrow morning.

Bill Hall, editorial page editor for the Lewiston

Morning Tribune, is spending his last day on the job

there today. He'l leave over the weekend to become

press secretary to Idaho Sen. Frank Church.

Hall, who wrote editorials over the initials "B.H.,"
distinquished himself. as an advocate on many

issues. But perhaps his best writing has been on a

subject of vital inteiest to us, highter education.

A fervent supporter of adequate state funding for

its institutions of higher learning, Hall has been an

equally vocal opponent of in-state tuition, even that

disguised as "fees." It was he who popularized the

description of "a generation of welchers" for the

residents of the state who have tried to pass the costs

of education on to the students when they themselves

went to college virtually free-of-charge.

Hall has suggested it's fairer to raise the taxes of

300,000 gainfully employed taxpayers by $ $ a year

than to increase the fees of 30,000 students by $10 a

year. And he couldn't be more right.

Although a graduate of Idaho State University,

Hall has been no stranger at the U of I since coming

t Lewiston. A frequent guest lecturer in political

science and communications classes, he was o0
n

campus just last week as a moderator for one of the

Borah Symposium's panel discussions.

And he finally got a full taste of our campus park-

ing problems when he teamed with three other

Tribune writers to teach a public affairs reporting

class the past two semesters.

lt might be appropriate to say that Hall's depar-

ture is Idaho's loss and Washington's (O,C.) gain.

But Hall's appointment is seen by most political

observers as a sign that Church is planning to seek

the 1976 Democratic presidential nomination. And if

Hall's communicative skills can aid Church's

presidential ambition, the result might be a iong-term

gain for the people of Idaho and the nation.—K.B.

To the editor

!would like to submit the fo!lowing quote to
the Argonaut.

I realize that you do not always accept letters

which are unsigned but occasionally do accept
some. After reading in Tuesday's Argonaut,

the articles by J.H. (presumably John Hecht)

and Sherman Carter I couldn't believe the gap-
ing difference.

Does Carter walk around in a totally in-

sulated bag only to write the Argonaut and

reactivate his polished bureaucratic rhetoric
and "long haul" philosophy?

SLURPING LESSONS
"And they will lead you through the dark to

the wildest, deepest river of wealth eyer known

to man. You'l be shown your place on the river

bank, and handed a bucket all your own. Slurp

~as much as you want, but try to keep the racket

you.
The Money River where the wealth of the n.".

tion flows. We can slurp from that mighty river

to our hearts'ontent. And we even take slur-

plng lessons, so we can, slurp more efficiently.

We'e born close enough to the river to drown

ourselves and the next ten generations in

wealth, simply using dippers and buckets.

And they can't imagine what the poor people

are talking about when they say they hear

somebody slurping. They don't even know

what it means when somebody mentions the

Money River. When one of us claims that there

is no such thing as the Money River I think to

myself, 'My gosh, thats a dishonest and

tasteless thing to say.'"
—From the book, God bless you, Mr.

Rosewater By Kurt Vonnegut Jr.

Submitted Anonymously

David Waters
George Wallace governor of

Hawaii? Sounds strange, but

imagine if all the governors of
the 50 states ran at large.

Then the top 50 governors
were arbitrarily placed in a state
assigned to them by the Vice
president. Conceivably, George
Wallace could become the
governor of the Aloha State.

Fortunately, the United States
isn't set up this way, but unfor-
tunately the ASUI is. Thirteen
senators are elected at large,
then assigned living groups to
represent.

With this great system some
of us don't know our senators,
nor do they know us. Then there
are those that aren't even
represented. If you live off cam-
pus you don't have a designated
represenatlve.

I don't know if the consensus
is that student government ac-
tion never affects the off-
campus people or what.

I do believe, though, that the
U.S. had set the standard for no
taxation without representation.
Yet off campus people pay the
same student body fees as
everyone else. Still they get no
standard form of representa-
tion.

I don't want to just be a nit-
picker but I do believe better
forms of representation are
possible. One would be where
each living qroup would elect a
representative for each 50 to

100 people in that living group.
Each greek and independent
group would be represented.
The off-campus representatives
could be elected at large for
each 100 students that live off

campus.
This would lead to quite a

large assembly but I don't think
it would bog down the ASOI
anymore than it already Is. More
people would then know what'

happening in the ASUI as each
repr.esentatlve would be
responsible to the living group
he came from.

It would be a small enough
group he could give them his
attention when they needed it.
Likely he would be voting for the
group and not as he saw fit.
Sometimes what a senator sees
fit doesn't exactly fit the
students'ants.

Another form of representa-
tion might be to have five
senators elected from each liv-

ing area. Making it five senators
each for off —campus, greeks
and independents, a total of 15
senators.

These senators would come
from the living area elected
from. Actually the number of
senators doesn't matter much
as long as each group Is equally
represented.

As the existing system stands
those people you voted for may
not even represent you. I may
vote for Nick Slick and hope

Dumb Guy who is also running

for the senate won't make it in

the top 13.
If they both win, Nick Slick

may be a representative of a
different group than the living

group I'm in. I might end up get-
ting Dumb Guy for mv senator
even though I had enough in-

telligence not to vote for him in

the election. Too bad, huh?
I think if the existing form of

government is to be carried on,
the least that can be done is let
those elected at —large to
represent students at —large.
Then you could go to the
representative of your choice on
matters of school and student
government problems. Still, it

would remain that a majority of
students would be un-
represented as the senators
would vote on their own judge-
ment.

The existing representation
seems only a shadow of
democracy, with taxatlon
without representation.

To dim this shadow even
more there is a kind of big
brother attitude in it. One'where
we have no direct control on our
governmental servants that say
to have no fear, that they will

watch out over the people, but
they might not watch over us the
way we had hoped.

If this is the problem what will

be our answer?

S urping essons suggestec

Absent senator respon ds to editorial criticism
To the editor:

I received a copy of the editorial

printed.ln the Jan. 24 Argonaut and
would appreciate the opportunity to res-
pond to your comments.

Based on your claim that "1000
students won't be represented". with two
senators'bsences, any member of the
ASUI Senate would be extremely pleas-
ed to think that she represented five hun-

dred students.
The fact that only one thousand

'tudents had enough interest In the last
ASUI election to vote is a littie distressing
as it is a more accurate estimation of
total ASUI support and representation.

The Senate can only do its best to
represent all df the University's students

by visiting the campus living g'roups and

by making itself readily accessible for

i;:-:
comments .,suggestions, and criticisms
In its office and et meetings.

Wheri selected for the internship in

Ill-.".-~„".-:., Gov. Andrus'. 'office for the 1875

legislative session, I debated which deci-
sion would be the best relative to my
position on the ASUI Senate. Realizing
that the important work was completed
in the first months of my term (i.e., the
ASUI Budget last spring followed by the
studies of the Stadium and SUB fee in-
creases last fall}, I sincerely felt \hat I

could better serve the students in Boise
in the last few weeks before the ASUI
electioh.

All four of my assigned living groups
were informed of this. decision before
Christmas and arrangements were made
for other senators to periodically visit
them before the expriatlon of our terms.

My "representing the students at the
legislature" has little significance in my
role as an ASUI senator. What Is impor-
tant in my estimation is the responeibllity
I,feel to Inform President Dirk
Keimpthorne and the ASUI Senate on
legislation which has a direct effect on
students.

This would include the higher educa-
tion appropriation, a proposed minimum
wage law which would exclude students,
and landlord —tenant legislation. In the
first three weeks of this legislative ses-
sion, I have been working with Idaho Stu-
dent Lobby as a co —ordlnator for
University of Idaho.

Aside from legislative activities, I hope
to establish an ASUI Consumer Protec-
tion Service as a branch of the Attorney
General's Division of Consumer Affairs. I

plan also to prepare consumer affairs in-
formation for publication,, hopefully to
educate students so protection will be
unnecessary in many cases.

. As many meetings and conferences
are held in and around Boise, my stay In
Boise could prove valuable. I was able to
attend the January meeting of the State
Board of Education, where I witnessed
Kempthorne's excellent presentation of
the ASUI opposition to the SUB fee in-
crease.

If any student Is interested in a par-
ticular meeting of a state board,
legislative committee, or any other group
and is unable to attend, please let me

know; and I'l do my best to fit it Into my

schedule.
There are approximately 15 University

of Idaho interns in the Stotehouse, who

will be a part of my ASUI constituencv for

the next month. I would be happy and
very willing to assist any students in any
way possible during these last few weeks
of my term. Please feel free to write to
me at 1212Warm Springs Avenue, Boise,
Idaho 83702.

I consider the position of President
'ro—tempore of the ASUI Senate a

great honor. Whether in Moscow or ln

Boise, I have served and will continue to
serve the students of the University of

'dahowith great pleasure.
Emily R. Haneen

president pro —tempore
'ASUI Senate
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deficit sp
By DEAN WULLENWABER can't build,new plants and

equipment. So workers are laid
off, or not hired in the first place.

(2) The supply of consumer
goods that would have arisen
from those plants and that
equipment does not m'ateriallze,

so prices of existing goods rise

many investors will only loan
'money short-term. They will be
frightened that their future in-
terest income on

long-term'oans

won't even offset possible
losses due to expected price in-
creases. Because of this fear,
new plants and equipment that
require long-term financing will

begin to decline.
(10) This last development of

course means thatfewer goods
will be produced, at higher
prices, with more people laid
off.

These are a few of the human
consequences of our politicians'
"deficit spending.". Drawn in

'attleover this ongoing "guns
or butter" debate, politicians
have exhibited no ability what-
soever to discipline themselves
with a balanced budget.

ls all of this over-stated? Is
this nothing more than the

. rhetoric of a "redneck alar-
mist"? Is this just another cry of
"wolf" when in fact no financial
danger breathes down upon
us'? Consulting recent history, I

say no.
During the decade of the

1950's, Congress OKed.deficits
of $12 .billion. The "guns or
butter" debate grew in intensity
and during the 1960's Congress
OKed deficits of $57 billion.

During the first half of the 1970's
alone Congress has OKed
deficits of about $70 billion, with

an incredible $75 billion slated
for the next two years.

Even the most charitable
reader will agree that our
politicians have exhibited an in-

creasing lack of fiscal restraint.
One wonders, if the deficits con-
tinue to increase at their present
rate, what will a.dollar buy In

eight or nine years'? What long-

term production will be
started?

Because of their lack of
restraint we need a con-
stitutional amendment that will

by law restrain our politicians:

an amendment that requires
some sort of balance budget.

And Conservatives who

argue for such a move .must

remember always to stress thtt

human consequences of the

alternative to a balanced
budget. Conservatism must

begin to be argued as a blend of

compassion and sanity; as the

politics of reality.

The average American works
two days a week just to pay his
or her taxes. But even 40 per
cent of America's income is not
enough to pay for all of our
politicians'rograms.

Thus, one side of the discus-
sion in last week's Borah Sym-
posium was conspicuously ab-
sent,

(3) Government must make
interest payments on Its loans
with future taxes or with further
borrowing or further inflation.

Thus, fewer dollars will be
available for private purchases
of productive goods and ser-
vices.

The argument in the sym-
posium centered around the
age-old "guns or butter"
debate. One side called for less
government guns and more
government social programs.
The other side argued for exact-
ly the opposite set-up. But no
one argued for less govern-
ment, period.

(4) Markets with relatively
limited supplies of goods
becomes filled with people who,

. because of the vastly inflated
moneysupply,are "bidding" with

.more dollars: so prices sky-
rocket.The noise and fervor of

Congress'guns or butter"
debate has since World War II

overwhelmed the conservative
position that the spending of
government —either for guns or
butter —ought not to exceed its
tax revenues.

(5) Those on fixed Incomes
lose ground to price rises. And

pension plans, Insurance
policies, long-term loans —all

stated in dollars —decline in

value for the same reason.

Why not'? Why shouldn't the
U. S. continue its "deficit spen-
ding" ? Because of the human
consequences of such a con-
tinued policy.

(6) The real problem emerges
when people begin to catch
onto the sequence of events,
when their anticipations are
effected, when their concern
heightens to fear. People begin

fo realize that the dollars they

hold, like over-ripe fruit, will

only be good if they are used
immediately. So prices increase
even faster than before because
people buy sooner instead of

later.

Come, Look: since it is
political suicide,.to raise taxes
above the 40 per cent level,
Congress finances the rest of
their political programs in two

ways. First, they borrow money.
Second, as if by the stroke of a
magic wand, they create money
to pay for their excesses.

/

What's wrong with that? Well,
concerning borrowing, in the
last five years (estimates vary)
government has single-
handedly taken out of the
money markets 65 per cent of
the available capital funds. And
concerning money'creation, in

the last ten years the money
supply has Increased 100 per
cent.

What are some of the human
consequences of this con-
tinuing lack of fiscal restraint?

(1) Because government has
crowded into the money
markets, those firms which can-
not obtain investment funds

(7) Then people begin
scrambling. after non-
productive goods in a
desperate attempt to put their

wealth into assests whose
relative value (they hope) will

not be eroded away. That is,

they speculate iri gold, or in

silver, or in land-deals, or in

boxcars of soybeans..

(8) This distortion means that

normal business purchases will

drop further: thus more people

will be laid off because a

decrease in demand for con-

sumer goods will cause a

necessary slow-down in

production of those goods,

(9) Importantly at this stage,

AthletiC PrObatiO n SUPPOI ted
To the editor

Mark Beatty's timely article in Tuesday's

Argonaut should create quite an uproar from

students who are tired of receiving the shaft. But

maybe nobody cares anymore.
Students should wholeheartedly support an

athletic probation. Isn't It about time we reallY

learned how much money goes down the hole for

could care less that they are consistent losers.

The rest of the campus may want a winning team,

but do the athletes? They are being grossly over-

pa id and should be made to prove their worth.

Let's put the real culprits on probation, the U of

I Athletic Department, and see how we can better

our other areas, such as the College of Mines.""

Look at it this way: which has the better future'?

The unmistakable conclusion hsIs to be the

College of Mines. The next step is for Beatty to

start something going in the Senate to the effect

that students will not tolerate this farce any more.

Detailed surveys and reports are ln order to

ascertain the true standing of the department.

And for once, maybe the students can get their

stuff together and do something constructive for

their university;
I

. worthless teams?,

Fees have always been unjust at the U of I. No

the example of the law school Law students must

~~Pay for thel'r'ew facilities, but does the athletic

.
- department?-Of course not.

- Idaho has always handed athletes everything

they wanted. If they needed jobs, then instant jobs

were created, They also get fee walvers at an un-

godly,rate. What do the rest of the students get for

'their money? They get losing teams that obviOusly

Betsy Douglas
327 Lauder

, Symposium panels ignored
ending question Alr Fores:RQTc;:.,1:Ita

txN698'su olarslllp
program with

sky-high benefits.
I

Some people niight need to be.coaxed with

more than a full college scholarship to enroll

in the Air Force ROTC Program. S'o, if free tuition,'

lab and incidental fees aren't enough... the Air

Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00,
tax-free, in your junior and senior years, even if

you are not on scholarship.
And flying lessons to those qualified provide the
rriost exciting benefit of all. Interested?

Contact Professor of Aerospace Studies Air Force Officer
Education Program at. the'niversity of idaho

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER
IN AIR FORCE ROTC
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Gant's concern for fashion and quality is seen

once again in this classic Rugger sports knit.

In 100%Cotton. The 'color combinations

available are: navy/gold; black/orange;
navy/red; gree%ed.

By Gant Shirtmakers

'" I't~~l'r'0~<tI
Ir min Sini iiel

217 South Main - Moscow - 882-2424
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Learning, Center

: ail'': us: 'eI 'ae cu a <cs
at the same time they said they
would recommend the center
by a ratio of 40:1.

Although the Learning Center
is now an "established" part of
the university, the history of its
development appears at first to
be quite chaotic. Michel noted
that when she came here ln
1967 the only tutorial services
offered here were run by the
English department. At that time
she took over the. remedial
reading program, which was
then.not offered for credit. But
in 1971 she left for a year, and
the program ceased to exist.

At this point Drlskell
suggested the establishment of
a center which would aid
students who have difficulties

with their studies.. With the
blessings of a university
teaching asslstantshlp salary

-she started the Learning Center.
Even though there were no
funds for tutors, she recruited
several students who were will-

ing to help out without pay. At
this point the ASUI Senate voted
to fund that part of the program.

With return of Michel, the
program was able to expand to
its current level, after first
becoming "divorced" from the
English department and af-
filiated with the Counseling Ser-
vices. At the urging of the Lear-
ning Center., eleven
departments now offer credit
for tutors, which has enabled
the program to expand greatly.

proximately 560 students have
y ". " Sought help at the center thisof the Argoneuf sfaff .year, compared with 400 last

year. In addition, about 30
students serve as tutors each

Are you having trouble study- serrisester.
lngfortests? Doyouneedsome Drlskell said that too many
help for a class or two? Do you people think the learning Center
want to come help fellow is a place for dumb students.
students? If so, then head for Michel added that people wan-
the Learning Center ln the base- ting to take the Law School Ad-
ment of the Education Building.. mission Exam have'come In for
-According to Jeanette help on study methods.

Drlskell.and Eiinor Michel, who All In all the Learning Center
run the Learning Center, ap- offers a variety of services.

.'",*'

Remedial reading classes are
offered, along with diagnostic
tests. Free tutoring is offered in

many 'fields, using upper-
divlsion student tutors.

Michel said that the university

funds the program, with the ex-
caption of the tutors. Drlskell
explained that the ASUI funds
that part of the program, and to
her knowledge is the only such
student organization in the
country which 1unds a tutoring
program.

Last year a survey of the
stude'nts who utilized the center
showed that most of them felt
the center's help raised their
grades. By a ratio of 15:1 they
said they would return if they felt
they needed additional help, but

I
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The University Alcohol Com-
mittee will begin establishing
specific alcohol policy for the
campus at a meeting today, ac-
cording to Jean Hill, dean of
student advisory services.

The committee will determine
policy foi "specific places on
campus," using the oplriion of
University Attorney Jon Warren.
The results will be forwarded to
Faculty Council, the ASUI and
other groups on campus
affected by the'olicy.

After studying city ordinances
to check for contradictions, said
Hill, the committee will send the
results to the regents for ap-

proval.
"We'e trying to make the

April regent's meeting, so I have
set up a deadlikte of March 15 to
finish our recommendatlons,"
she said.

Rick Smith, the student
representative on the com-
mittee, said they already had
come up with four prohibitions:
underage drinking, selling of
alcohol, drinking in public, and
being drunk in public.

Smith pointed out that the
last two points are not now clear
in application; that is, "public
places" have not yet been defin-
ed.

Smith said that Greek houses
"are recognized as being
private, since they are privately
owned," but Robert Williams,
the Moscow City Attorney, in-
dicated in an interview with Hill,

according to Hill, that this was
an unclear issue.

The Issue was less clear
regarding alcohol in the
residence halls. Most speakers,
including Hill, Smith and others
of the committee felt that while
alcohol consumption in private
rooms was not illegal, the legali-
ty of consumption in a hall
lounge however is still an open
question,

Jeanette Drlskell and Elinor
Michel help. provide a variety
of serviqas at the Learning
Center.
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The Lie Detector (Not for sale.}
To permanently lay to rest the
misleading myths about speak-
ers, we recently installed a new
speaker comparison device in
our audio showroom. This unit
in no way alters the sound
quality of the speakers con-
nected to it. What it does is
enable you.to compare speak-
ers of varying efficiencies at
the same volume level. Our
comparisons are. instantaneous
because even a'ne or two
second delay in switching
would be sufficient to cause
yop to forget, what the first
pair sounded like before you
heard the second pair. Only
with this kind of coITiparison
can you hear and evaluate all
the performance characteristics
of the speakers you are con-
sidering and on the basis of
concrete information make a-
rational choice.

Contrary to what is commonly
believed choosing speakers
does not have to be difficult or
confusing. But like all myths
those which surround speaker
selection have some basis in the
real world. If you don't have
access to adequate.demonstra-
tion facilities you will end up
choosing speakers with as
much information as you
would get for comparing ampli-
fier specifications written in
Swahili.

4~i
0 Q O-O O.C 4

I ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ tI tl . lla c a-a~~-ee-O,g ~

The differences between speak-
ers could be understood by
everyone if it weren't for great
variations in speaker efficiency.
This simply means that given
the same amount of power,
different speakers will play at
different volume levels. When
you try to compare two speak-
ers, one will play louder, and
the louder speaker will sound
like the better speaker, whe-
ther or not it really is. All of
the other more important
performance differences, such
as range, distortion and tonal
balance will be obscured.

St. Augustine'

Center

Celehrates

the beginning of

Lent

SiindaIt,.Feh«: 9th,
. '11:00 i;IN'!IIII

New Hours
10-6 Mon-Sat

' Our speaker comparator may
superficially appear to further
complicate the already con-
fusing procedure of selecting a
component music system. In
reality it is an attempt to re-
place magic with reason, and
give you the tools you need to
be a particip'ant rather than an
observer in the selection pro-
csss. ~~

e e ~-
~

'- ',3066rohd
567-5922

PULLMAN

Alcohol committee considers: rules for liquor consumption
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By GREG SIMMONS

of the Argonaut Staff

It is not unnatural in the middle of winter to wish you were
somewhere else than here. Rather than face the slop and gloom,
you turn on the tube to watch surfing championships or golf tour-
naments. Even rotten movies about people lost in the desert have
an extra charm in the winter; everyone in them is warm,

A more productive fantasy Is planning a trip of your own to a
warm place. Now, if your pockets are full of money, the rest is easy.
You get in a car and spend however much is necessary to drive
there. Or maybe you ride with a friend going in the right diiection.

But how about those of us who have no car, or no money, or
worse —no friend? We hitch-hike. Almost everyone knows at least,
something about it, usually from personal experience or the adven-
ture stories of people who have spent some time on the road. But
imagine how much easier your next thumb —trip could be if you
knew practically all there was to know on the subject.

The West Coast rs the headrest as well as the most attractive
ii location for good times in the sun; therefore, to learn what we need

we seek out people with the right kind of experience. Our con-
I tributing experts represent many thousands of miles of travel on

western highways.

Technique is important even before the first car stops. To even
get that car to stop you'e got to look right. As odd as it may sound,
there does seem to be a national standard: the well —dressed hitch—hiker looks clean even at a distance. Clean Levis, a tidy shirt and
jacket and light boots you can walk in add up to almost a uniform
for the successful hitcher. Clothes too weird or crummy could leave
you on the curb all day.

On the other hand, dressing up has its disadvantages. You
aren't going to be happy sleeping in an asparagus field in your best
clothes. (Not that you would be happy in an aspara'gus field under
any conditIons, but sometimes you will. be left In odd places.)
Another point against obviously good clothes is that drivers seem
automatically suspicious of folks on foot wearing suits.

Even if you aren't planning to camp along the way it ls a good
idea to be at least marginally prepared to do so. The essentials
seem to be: a flashlight, rain gear, and a waterproofed sleeping
A little food and whatever it takes to eat it with can come. In handy

and won't take up too much room.

All of this should fit into one pack or bag. It is clumsy getting in

and out of your rides with both hands full and a camera dangling
from your neck. Worse, if you leave something behind, even the
nicest driver has no easy way to return It to you. The Ideal pack may
be the larger sort with dual shoulder straps but without an external
frame —same reason, it'lumsy to handle.

Our own highway 95 Is the obvious connection to both Bola
and northward. A warning, traffic thins drastically at night on 95 an
an unlit two-lane blacktop is a hard place to catch a new ride if yo
get stuck out in the boonies, so pick carefully and ride early.

The best route from here into southern California is highway
395, for two reasons. It has a good flow of traffic at moderate speed
and a great deal of it goes through state land. You can sack out fo
the night almost anywhere. It more or less stralghtlines to San
Diego but you can shift west at a number of places along the way
The major problem with the 395 route is that it dlps into Nevada to
hit Reno. Popular opinion has it that the only town harder on hitch—hikers than Reno is Wlnnemucca, and if you get out of either
place hassle free you'e lucky.

In fact, all Nevada has tt bad reputatlon. The town cops in th
gambgng centers are well aware that a guy coming in on foot is no
there to spend big money at the tables, therefore, they will probabl
be happy to search you, threaten, and chase you off the roadway
Which brings you an important point: Don't carry anything yo
wouldn't want to 'be caught

with.'here

is no law which says an officer can search you withou
cause but there Is no guarantee he won'. In some places deman
ding your rights could leave you with a broken flashlight and a nigh
in jail for vagrancy. There are dangers enough w)thout seeking
them out.

Most of the horror stories about hitch —hiking involve drivers
who get thumped or robbed, but the facts show just as much
danger to the riders. For this reason. it Is always smart to travel in

pairs. And the ideal pair is a guy and a girl. Very few people are
threatened by the idea of picking up a clean mixed couple and the
drivers are usually the most harmless. Two girls or a girl alone is an
entirety different story.

A girl hitch —hiking ls still more of a novelty here than in
Europe, and it's far more hazardous for her here, Talking briefly to
the driver is all. the more essential for a girl alone. You have a few
seconds more to decide if you want to get in. For clothes, stick to
the uniform and don't make any particular effort to be flashily at-
tractive. That kind of attention you don't need. Perhaps an extreme
precaution, but effective, is to develop Terminal Acne before hand
and get into the car chewing a Bermuda onion. It is wise to sit in the
car where you have a door of your own, not between strangers ana
never in the back seat of a two —door car.

Everything hostile about town cops applies to girls on the thumb
as well as guys. Worse, if a cop gets out of line you have no one'but
yourself to turn to. Girls camping alone or In pairs should stick to
well —lit sections of roadside park's and be ready to camp at dusk.
It ls nothing but dumb to hold out your sign at night. Highway 101
through Oregon and into California is so thick with rest stops and
parks you can hardly go wrong in good weather.

These days, with both drivers and hltchers going such a variety
of directions and distances, It Is wise to use a sign. For this you
need a wide —tip felt pen. Grocery sacks make great signs
because it Is so easy to pet a new one and they take up zero space.
Holding up the sign removes the necessity of actually having to
stick out your thumb and tells the rider the first thing he wants to
know about you, "Where ya goin', buddy?"

The best time to start a long trip is early In the morning, and the
~arller the better. Maybe drivers just haven't been awake long
enough to renew their suspicion of humanity but the fact remains
even with fewer cars on the road, the rides are best at dawn.

!

When someone stops, talk to him before you get in. If the driver.
Ir is drunk or has a shotgun on the seat beside him you may not want

«Qo for a ride, Also, try to connect with the longest ride you can get
in a reasonable amount of time. There is really no point to getting In
if he Is only going to Buglump Junction five mlles down the road.

tI When you get out at the junction it could be that you'l feel like a

I

permanent resident before anyone picks you, up again.
I

, To leave a small town, this one for instance, pick a spot near the.
outskirts where the traffic has not yet sped up antf there is plenty of
«om to pull over. As a good -'hearted driver, how many hitchers

I
have you left behind just because it was too awkward or dangerous

- to Qet on and off the road?

Since the state of Washington changed lts law a couple of years

ago, the whole coast is accessible to hltchers. The ffmltatlons that

! do exist are In force, and being aware can only save you a hassle

with the law. Obviously you are carrying a map, right? O.K., evely

section ot a route marked as controlled or limited access is a place

you don't belong on foot. Find a wide spot well down from the

access sign on any freeway ramp to hold out your sign. This may

not be so crucial in.Oregon as they seem pretty lax about the

«striction,v but the best rides are still to be got where the traffic is

slow and willing to stop.

Rain takes a lot of the glee out of standing next to the road; also
your sign gets limp. Drivers aren't too hot to invite your dripping
body into their car so sympathy really isn't much leverage. About
the only way you can have more trouble getting rides is to take a big
dog with you. If it rains on you and Bonzo the wolf, the both of you
may WALK all the way to the sunny seashore.

In dubious or downright crummy weatIIer it's a good idea to
take enough money to stay in a motel if you have to stop at night.

It'e also a chance to get clean for that next morning's effort. The

money you carry should be well concealed and in two places,

maybe part in an inner pocket and the rest stuffed with your laun-

dry. If someone takes It hopefully he won't get it all that way..

If you do get dumped out at night and want to keep moving look
for either a truck stop'ur U —serve type gas station. Truckers are
more likely to take you on when they know you can't get another
ride. After you'e initiated any kind of a friendly conversation with a
guy putting gas in his'car it's hard for him to refuse you a ride. In

desperation (you and Bonzo are soaked) you could even offer to
pay for part of the gas or share the driving; Some night drivers pick
up hitchers intentionally to find another. driver.

Hitch —hiking competitively on a section with several others is
the ultimate challenge. Give yourself the edge by getting to the tail-
end of the line. If a driver. turns down the first few he may feel slight-

ly guilty by the time he gets to you. Then you have what seems like a
split second to catch his eye and come on like Mr. Clean with your
sign straight at him.

Certainly. there ls much more to know but actually doing It is

better than reading about it. With this technique and the right gear
the trip is bound to go smoother..The risks are always there, even

for the experts, but if you really want to travel on the Coast it'

probably worth the effort. And again,-even if Bonzo ls your only

friend, leave him home.
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The Vandals who played host . averaged over 25 points a game make mistakes In the clutch and
to Montana State and Montana for the last month. He burned we do."
last weekend will now take their the nets for 29 points against Jarvis said Waist's early shots
turn visiting the same teams this Montana State and hit 26 points weren't going in and he seemed
weekendintwocruclal Big Sky against the Grizzlies despite to be forcing them. He added
contests. their tight defense.. that Erv Brown played well

Friday night the rematch Vandal guard Steve Weist, despite a few errors.
between the MSU Bobcats and who is'close to being the third "I took Davis out in the se-
the Vandals will take place in leading all time U of I scorer, cond halt because McKenzie
Bozeman. The easy win over had a sizzling 32 points against was eating his tall. I thought
the Bobcats last Friday lri the Bobcats. Against the Chris Price did a good lob on
Memorial Gym will probably be Grizzlies he was held to a mere him," Jarvis said..
a much tighter tilt unless the eight tallies because most of the Coach Jarvis said, "I think
Vandals can come out as ex- night he was covered like a Montana will take the con-
plosively as they did last week; glove by a superb defense. 'erence, they'e down the road

Idaho will be aiming to im- The Vandal scoring threat now." With a lot of luck and
prove their 2-4 conference rests mainly with Waist and some hot shooting perhaps the
record and step up from their . Harris but Erv Brown has been Vandals can make that road a
sixth place position In Big Sky hitting well lateiy. Coach Jarvis dead end. or at least a detour.

:"""::::"."":.'.".".."".':Studentjights committee
".::.".,:".',"."l-""'."l'"'rgemore public relations
league cellar. Public relations is becoming group's goal as being "more

Undeteated in conference ac- one of the major concerns of the availability of higher educason
tlon, the University of Montana Students Rights Committee, in Idaho." It also said.the com-
will host Idaho Saturday night In judging from some of Its recent mittee would prefer settling the

'Mlssoula. It will be a tough activities case out of court, but will seek
game for the Vandals and un- Two committee members, action if a "mutually satlsfac-
less they can.put together a president Mark Falconer and tory" solution'is not reached.
scoring threat it will be difficult Secretary John Hecht were "We also seek the return of
to win. guests on the "Feedback" the $200 spring registration

Montana holds a 2 1/2 garne program on KRPL-AM Tuesday. fee," Hecht said.
lead„ln the BIQ SkY'title chase Host John Mix asked them Falcorier said the committee
having won their last four road about their positions and plans. did not necessariiy seek
games. They host Gonzaga,Fri- The committee also discuss- elimination of all fees, but
day night and the .Vandais .d having representatives enough to 'IIII'crease availability
Saturday. If the Grizzlies are up- appear on KUID-TV sometime ot, education."
set bY b«h aquas the Big Sky in the future, if such an invitation "I don't expect to cause tidal
title will be up for grabs! Is extended. waves, but maybe a surf," said

The Vandals will be leaning A position statement was also committee member 'Greg
on red hot Henry Harris, one of Issued Tuesday deciarlna the CaseY
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Extra Bowling Balls left
in the SUB Game
Room are going to get

~oiled away

Anyone storing personal bowiirtg balls behind
the game room desk should claim'hem-

before .Feb. 21.

M/ia1 s ~aaaening
Charles Reith

If you enjoy viewing bowling, table tennis, billiards, bridge chess
and foosball be sure to attend the ACUI Regional Tournament be-

ing held at the SUB. Admission is free. (See related story)
For the classical music enthusiast numerous concerts will be

held this month. On February 10, Ann Johnson will present a flute

recital at 4 p.m. with accompanying piano and other flutists in the

Music Building Recital Hall. On Tuesday February 11,the Univttrsity

of Idaho Wind Ensemble will perform at 8 p,m. In the Administration
Auditorium. Selections include music by Bach, Stravinsky, Charles
Ives, John Phillip Sousa and Alberto Glnastera.

On Thursday, February 13, a rare Belloslus viola made in 1784
and a violin made in 1827 by Enricus Cerutti will be featured in a
duo recital at 8 p.m. In the Music Building Recital Hall. Performing
on these Instruments will be professor LeR>ry Bauer, Accom-
panying him on piano will be Marian Frykman also a music
professor. Music of the 20th century composers will be featured.
These include Charles Ives, Paul Hindemith and Michael Colgrass.
All of the above concerts are free.

A lecture will be presented by Dr. Loran Olsen, WSU faculty
member. His lecture will be on the External Influences in Nez Perce
Song. Dr. Olsen will appear at Kimbrough Concert Hall at 8 p.m. on
the WSU campus in Pullman. Preceding his lecture there will be a
showing of the motion picture "Nee Mee Pbo" which deals with the
history and culture of the Nez Parce. There is no admission charge
for the program.

Turning towards more popular entertainment movies this
weekend should suit everybody's taste. The Film Society is presen-
ting "The Battle of Algiers" at 7 p.m. In Borah Theatre. This is an
Italian film with English sub-titles depicting the Algerian rebeliion
against the French between 1954 and 1957.This film w'on 11 inter-
national awards. Admission is 75 cents. Over at the KenworthY
"Phantom of the Paradise" starring Paul Williams is a satirical ex-
ploitation of the music industry that incorporates Faust the devil
and the Phantom of the Opera.

The Nu-Art theatre is featuring a double bonus this weekend.
Starting at 7 p.m. Steve McQueen and Qustin Hodman are starring
in "papiiion" and at g:Sg p.m, Is "The Internecine project" starring
James Coburn.

For popular music fans country-rock group "Nightcaps" is plaY-
ing at the Eagles Capricorn. They are from Lewiston and play ail
kinds. There is no cover charge and happy hour is from 4 —6 p m
daily where highballs are two for a dollai. At the Rathskeller, Elko
Augie featuring two drummers are from Montana and specialize in
commercial rock.

OO IT IN THE SNOW...
TOGETHEII

Couple's Night Fridays

NORTH = = SOUTH
SKI BQIL
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~!Comedy group
down with flu

Harrison and Tyler, the
female comedy group whose
material has been likened to
Cheech and Chong, will not be
performing this Saturday.

Ed Gladder, chairman of the
Entertainment Committee,
which is sponsoring the duo
said, "We called the agent
Wednesday to iron out final
details, and he said that the
ladies came down with the flu."

The team bills itself as the
first and only female comedy
routine in America. Pat Harrison

!
is originally from New York City,
where she was a high fashion
model, and Robin Tyler is a
native of Canada.

Their material is considered
by many to be more outrageous
and uninhibited than Cheech
and Chong. They nonchalantly
take on racism, sexism,
organized religion, drugs, and
advertising.

Gladder said that plans are
tentatively laid to present them
in late April. "That will work out

!

to be a better date, because
there will be greater opportunity
for them to visit around the
campus, and talk to various
organizations."

!

~

Night
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One of the most frighteningi
movies ever produced

Tonight and
Tomorrow night

'j Borah Theatre,75 cents

Bennett's Auto Parts

and

Machine Shop

American and

import

Auto Parts
Cylinder Head Reconditioning

Small and Large Engine Re-aoririg

complete engine rebuilding

Nss's gs Ilss sslltlssts

elsssesli iHcor
NAPA Asttsrlss

Nrs deist

It has happened that way often in the past. Many of the col-

lege graduates who join us decide to build satisfying life-

time careers in our organization.

Why this decision?
CI Perhaps because of the relative stability of Pratt &

Whitney Aircraft over the years. This has resulted from

a talent for providing continually more powerful engines

for the maiority of corrrnercial aircraft operated by air-

lines of the free-world.

0 Perhaps a significant factor has been the planned diver-

sification into non-aircraft fields. For example, we have

developed jet engines that now provide power for

utilities. high-speed trains, marine vessels, chemical

complexes and other applications.

0 Perhaps the emphasis on new products with exceptional

growth potential. Fuel cell powerplants that do not pol-

lute the atmosphere and are far more efficient in produc-

ing energy from scarce fuel typify this aspect.

CI Perhaps an important plus has been a competitive salary

structure and increasingly more important assignments

that lead to attractive futures in management.

Facilities in East Hartford, Connec

Cl Perhaps most important, for many, has been the chal-

lenge of working at the frontiers of the art in virtually

every technical and scientific field. Certainly, ability is

tested to the utmost in improving powerplants that can

lift their own weight plus additional thousands of pounds

of plane, passengers and cargo. This ability is tested,

too, in the development of new and better ways to utilize

the world's energy resources.

We have attractive career opportunities for engineers, sci-

entists and giaduates in a variety of

other specialities such as account-

ing and business administration. So ~~ I&i~I ~~J

see your College Placement Office

for our descriptive brochure, re- g I Ii )I,,'g
quirements and interview dates. Or

write to Mr. Len Black, Professional 0 O'

Placement, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,

East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

An Equal
Opportunity Employer

Male and Female

ticut and West Palm Beach, Florida.

February 12, 1975

I
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': V af c i < =is-not t ~e incor t te tax c eac ine, aut-:
It's the last day to order your '75 Gem of the Mountains ~

V't th SUB Information Desk to reserve your yearbook.

Extra copies will not be available nex y
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Anchors
Away!

":hyatt e ol A cliers
=i iran socie~ty sets

It's another
Special

Fish 'n Chips
tangy cod with fries

1.35

HOMESTEAD
112 E 3rd io Moscow

On July 3 1962 the country
of Algeria gained its in-
dependence. The main thrust of
the Algerian rebellion against
the French occured in the
period 1954-1957. This period
of turmoil is the subject of Gillo
Pontecorvo's award-winning
film "The Battle of Algiers." On
Monday, Feb. 10, the Film
Society will present this out-
standing motion picture.

The film begins with a scene
depicting the torture of a cap-
tured member of the resistance
forces. He is forced by Colonel
Mathieu (Jean Martin) —the
French Commander —to reveal
the whereabouts of the remain-
ing rebel leaders, including their
top man, Ali La Point (Brahim
Hag gig).

The. ensuing flashbacks tell
the entire story of the past three
years. The terrorist campaign
against Europeans in 1954. The
subsequent sealing off of the
Casbah (the Arab section) by
the French governor. The
numerous bombings by the
rebels which killed scores of in-
nocent men, women, and
children. The calling in of
French troops, headed by
Colonel Mathieu.

By inter cutting intimate
scenes of personal dramas with
journalistic coverage of mass
involvement, Pontecorvo ex-
presses a belief that no one'
private life is unaffected by the
tidal waves of history.

Gillo Pontecorvo staged totai-
ly convincing scenes of massive
street demonstrations and riots
Bosley Crowther of the New
York Times has called the "Bat-
tle of Algiers" an uncommonly

~ dynamic picture...Most extraor-
dinary and therefore comman-
ding of lasting interest and
critical applause is the amaiing
photographic virtuosity and pic-
torial conviction of this film. So
authentically and naturalistically
were its historical reflections
staged with literally thousands
of citizens participating, in the
streets and buildings of Algiers,
that it looks beyond. any ques-
tion to be an original documen-
tary film..."

"The Battle of Algiers" has
won no less than eleven inter-
national awards, including the
Best Picture Award at the
Venice Film Festival.

The film has French and
Arabic dialog with English sub-
titles. It will be shown at 7 p.m.
only in the Borah Theater In the
SUB.

Admission will be 75 cents for
those without a season ticket.
Season tickets are still on sale
at the SUB information desk,
however. They cost $4 for a
ticket that admits one person
and $6 for two people —still a
substantial savings on the
remaining 13 movies

A Laurel and Hardy short will

accompany the movie.

For all of you crafty creatures

!t acrame;;;„,;,„;;,
at

peggy s Arts and Crafts

*****~******~***********+*********4

ASIJI
= ection

~oars'0-15

Positions
Now Open
$1.90per hour

Apply at the ASUI Office
in the SUB

8:00- a.m.—5:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
I
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The 1975 race foi ASUI
elected offices ls shaping up to
be one of the most wide open in

many years.-
Already four presidential can-

didates, two vice-presidential
candidates, 21 senatorial can-
didates arid two faculty council
candidates have pulled
petitions in the first week of their
availability.

Ken Buxton, Nile Bohon,
Dave Warnick, and Dan Yake
have taken out petitions for the
presidential race.

Ken Buxton is currently active
in student services, Nile Bohon
is running for his third straight
attempt at the position, Dave
Warnlck is a student represen-
tative to Faculty Council, and
Dan Yike is a former member
of Student, Union Board.

There are only two vice-
presldentlal candidates in the
race so far. They are Gregg
Lutman, currently-an ASUI
senator and member of the
Stadium Board, and George

Peters, who Is a member of the
Student Union Board.

Those persons seeking the
senatorial position are Gregory
Casey, Ann Vogt, Bill Butts,
Mike Helbling, Dick Stevensori,
Tom La Point, Tom Casazza,
John Rupe, Dennis Ross,
Thomas Klncheloe, George Am-

brose, Gary Kidwell and Tom
Falash. Others Include Pat
Borchand, Pete Whithy, Grant
Burgoyne, Maureen McPioud,
Acne La Arone, Kim Smith, M.
Carl Rani and Britt Nichols.

Mike Rush is seeking the two
year term as faculty council and
is at this time, unopposed. Also
unopposed is Scott Hanford for
the one year term as faculty
council student representative.

Petitions and declaration of
candidacy as well as election
rules are available at the ASUI
offices until 5 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 18. The ASUI offices are
located In the SUB and are open
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.
till 5 p.m.

Four vying for ASUI
presidential seat

Arctic

Circle.

come in and
check our

Daily Specials

Still wondering what to do after
college? You might get a bet-
ter picture from the air.

Find'ut

if you'qualify for flying les-
sons in the Air Force ROTC
Program...or -a full college
scholarship. You get the
picture?

Contact Professor of
Aerospace Studies, Air
Force Officer Education
Program at the University of
Idaho

~ilC I ll,'II
Treat yourself to a

relaxing, romantic night
out this week...
af The Winery
'n Moscow.

Introducing

i
lAdiT+y~p

Study in
Guadalajara INexico

The GUAOALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNI-
VERSITY OF ARIZONA program,
will offer June 30 to August 9,
anthropology, art,education, folk-
lore,, geography, history, govern-
ment, ianguage and literature.
Tuition and fees,$ 190; board and
room with Mexican family $245.
Write to GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, 413 New Psychology,
University of Arizona, Tucson,
Arizona 85721.

K9
%LegonauI

* There will be a NOW (National Orgarilzatlon of Women)
meeting Monde'y at 7:30 p.m. In the basement of the
Episcopal Church on 1st and Jefferson. Cathy O'onnell, U of
I law student will speak on the Equal Rights Amendment and
It s legislative implications.

* There will be an organlzaaonal meeting of the Area Agen-
cy on Aging, sponsored by the Latah County Council. It will

take place in the Episcopal Church 1 p.m. Monday,'and is
open.to persons of all ages.

* Vincent Schultz, WSU professor of zoology, will speak on
"Radiation Ecology: Its history and status," Monday at 4 p.m.
in room 112 of the physical sciences building.

* Phi Sigma Society meets Monday, at 7:30 p.m. in Life
Science 301. Terry Armstrong of education will discuss
"Unresolved concerns in Biology education." Plans will also
be considered for a ffells Canyon boat trip.

y' citizen's workshop on energy and the environment,
'sponsored by the AEC, will be held In the engineering
building all Mondffy afternoon.

* White Cloud, a newly formed local band, will headline a
benefit dance it Dirty Ernie's this evening. A suggested dona-
tion of $.50 will be requested at the door.

* A refresher course for the'FCC 3rd class license exam is
. - being held Tuesday and Thursday from 7-9 p.m. I if UCC 225.

Application deadline for the exam ls Feb. 13. Forms may be
picked up from Cecil Bondurant in the Radio-TV building.

KUID-FM "Radio Free Moscow" 91.7
MHz'riday—Joann Kelly

Monday —The Gary Moore Band —,Brindlng Stone

Thursday and Sunday
And, on Friday and Saturday

Rufus Wolfe
Both singing and strumming

while you sip and sup...
5 p;m. until T

124 N. Main
Moscow

Leather Rips and Tears
Find Quick Repairs

at

Peck's Shoe Clinic .

and

S188) S1$)
115 E:3rd'Nosoow

POWER POTION
Dance - Concert FEB.17-23

'Ialt~s<e ei nn
Foosdall Tournament Every Fri. 4:Oa


